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30* Alexander Hall
Princeton Theol. Sem.
M.J.
Doccmbcr- 3 , £y$y
4a-*U<S>U

Dear folks;

hashed, shared and refreshed, I can now write a full letter. You'll
hare to forgive yesterday's hasty postcard. I was really sleepy last
night. .

•

Tonight I think I'll turn in early again, and then I can get back
into the full swing of things. Hebrew is going to iaksxxxouo take some
hard brushing up. Optimistically I took the grammar south with me,
but didn't dent it. I also took four other books, and think I did
nobly by reading two of them. That’s a g#od vacation KXKxagcp average

—

50% of what you plan. My usual average is around 10%.

McTifflesnort ’ s picture arrived today, and was joyfully unveiled.
I declare I hardly recognized the Mutso—it must have been the unwonted
intelligent look. I wish it had arrived in Columbia, so I could have
gained prestige by claiming relationship to the young scholar pictured.
It’s a plenty good photograph, and I’m right proud of it. I was also
very glad to get the pictures of father. I recognized the picture taken
on the beach as an enlargement, but where did the earlier photo come
from? They're both very good, aren't they? But I wish mother had been
sitting in Cousin Hester’s place on the beach.

I have good news this week. Vftien I returned yesterday, I fomdx found
a special delivery from Dr. ifilm. Hiram Foulkes waiting for me, asking me
if I’d be free to Dreach again at High Street church throughout January.
He said he had enjoyed very much my talk on Korea to the men’s class
at Old First, and had good reports of my visit in December to the High
Street church. I think I can also detect Jim’s helping hand in the in-
vitation. I think, since the fees will be a munificent $20 a Sunday,
I will return the $100 loan from the Board of Christian Education. I

don’t think I will need it, and that will free me from obligations. Also,
I believe the loan is given only two years out of the three, so if I

should need it during my next two years I will still be eligible. If you
don’t object, I’m planning to do this.

It’s hard to get back to zero weather, after two and a half weeks in
the palmy south. It was really a glorious vacation. Most of the time
I relaxed, but managed to get an encouraging amount of outside reading
and outlining out of the way, and also preached several times. Mr.
Tarrant is president of the Board of Trustees of the Union Rescue Mission
in the city, and I spoke there once, and twice at a little mill mission
he’s running for workers in one of the big cotton mills outside the town.
Mr. Tarrant is a real man— a good Christian, a hard-headed business man,
and full of a dry humor.

I’m hoping that perhaps Bet can come up for a visit in February. Cross
your fingers and wish with me.

hasty as the post-card, but it does carry warm thoughts, and many thanks
for the photographs. Also for a couple of books I bought—Matthew Henry
on Prayer, and rusey on Daniel.

All sorts of love. This turned out to be almost as





30^ Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
January 8, lySs

Dear Folks:

Frank arrived just this morning with good reuorts from
California—mother is well, and Tom’s tennis is right up in there,
he says. We’ll not let him forget the three days of school he
missed—the lucky bum. Were it not for the persimmons he says he
has tucked away in the trunk for us, he would be unforgiven.

It was a good week-end. The people at High Street were very
cordial again, and there was a goodly grotfp out at Young People's
meeting in the evening where I substituted for Dr. Foulkes v0 when
he fell sick on Sunday. It was a new year's meeting, and of all
things I had to improvise a key-note challenge.

Jim has a grand new apartment, with a billion dollar view
of the metropolitan area. It's on the High Street hill in Newark,
looking out over Newark and Jersey City to Manhattan. You can even
see the Statue of Liberty across Manhattan. Their Christmas tree
was still up Sunday, and beautiful. The whole place is umxk a
great improvement wer the Jamaica apartment—and I have a key!

T-'-. y

It was encouraging to get the grades at last on the fcsxxx

Hebrew test we took just before vacation. Mine was another 1, which
reassures me that I really did catch up the work I missed. I can’t
get very enthusiastic about Hebrew, though; it doesn’t hold a candle
to Greek, because I’m afraid it's all in the way a man is brought up.
That's what makes me like it. vlf this doesn't make sense, it’s be-
cause the fellows are throwing bottles at me which I'm trying to re-
fuse to catch, and if I type fast and seriously enough they’ll figure
I really won't catch them--no go— a Listerine bottle just cracked my
shins and here comes some merchurochrome ) I had to give
up and catch that, also some glue, Vitalis, and liquid tooth-paste.
It's just Wood and Halverson waxing playful.

Mr. Hunt was in yesterday. I missed him, unfortunately, and
he's off again today. The faiily just landed in New York from Africa
and Korea Saturday. The round-about route was forced on them by the
war--they had to double the Cape after seeing a daughter in the Congo.

Did Tom have to go back to school on the 2nd? Wre had at least
one more day of grace.

Wood enters to atone for the bottle-throwing episode with a

package from you—you've really flooded me this Christmas, but I can't
object, for this stationery case is going to be mighty handy for travel-
ing. Do I detect a hint for more and better letters? This extended
Christmas reminds me of Mother's double birthday celebration.

You speak of running over $5 last month. What are you budget-
ing per month? I wanted to check up once on the pensions, but I guess

you forgot. What I want to know is how much of the budget will come
from pensions, and how much from dividend checks. Will I be able to
cash from $50 to $80 of checks for the board bill this next semester



or shall I draw from the $250 I have in the bank here. I also
hare a dental bill coming up very soon vl haven’t been yet, but
I’m due to go) which makes me think that perhaps I’ll return only
half the Board loan. I’ll be at High Street for four Sundays,
which will bring me $80. That doesn’t put me under any obligation
to return any of the Board loan, I find, and perhaps I should take
care of the Wheaton loans first.

a good egg, as you’d expect of any relatives of Korea missionaries.
He was in the room just last night, returning from California a

bit late.

I know Keith Munro well--didn’t have to look him up. He’s

All sorts of love.

^7 . 1 * <^J ' ItinJ

l-j-rvvn^e oCoo

kit, -M*.

foJlyk,, NXUH.



309 Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
January 15, 1939 V-*

,

Dear folks:

The exam I just finished writing fire minutes ago has
failed to put me in a bright, sunny mood. I really mangled it, as
I* Ye mangled few exams before. It was in English Bible, and asked
for quotations from chapters it had never entered my head to memorize,
and that got me so flustered I couldn't even write the Lord's prayer
straight. Most depressing and I was counting on hitting it off
pretty well on that exam.

And yesterday was the hardest Sunday I've had yet. I went
down expecting to preach only once, and wound up attending six meetings
and speaking at four of them. Dr. Foulkes was taken ill again, and
asked me to speak at the evening service at Old First. The very thought
scared me out of my wits. And on top of that I was asked to speak twice
in the aiternoon at the Home for Incurables, and attend two young people's
meetings, one a group from Old First, and the other at High Street. Jim's
presence in the pulpit in the evening was a great comfort; and all in all,
in spite of the nervous strain, it meant a great deal to be conducting
a service with my brother, the two of us together.

It's dark and dank and dreary outside; and it rained blackly
all day yesterday. And I got home late yesterday to find my mattress
and covers gone (Wood and Halverson in a prankish mood)... And I missed
breakfast this morning. All in all, you'll see that I'm just aching for
sympathy,—and would refuse to be comforted if I got it. I'm luxuriating
in an outburst of self-pity—audt most soothing to the soul. I should
have waited until after the good supper we'll probably get this evening
before writing you.

I'm sorry, but not surprised to hpar of the final figure on
the pension. XJtaxk That extra $66 seemed entirely too much for a pension.
That means you’ll need about $600 a year from the check-i in my name, per-
haps more. What do you think? Ai'ter exams I'll write more fully, and
check up on how many checks I’ve cashed for bills here so far. I think
now I'd better keep the $100 loan from the Board if I can. I don't think
it will be necessary for you to drop the car— it means a lot to have it

out there, I think. You'd be pretty well tied aown without it, don't you

think?

Right now I think I'll take a nap. The week really hasn't
been as gray as this letter might make you think. Keep McTifflesnort
well in hand....



309 Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.5T.

January ??, 1940

. >

Dear folks:

Hereafter you may address me as H.ft.L. Moffett, The hwl, of
course, stands for Henry "Wadsworth Lomieilow, Remember my telling
you of the day we had to write a hymn in church music a couple of
weeks ago? The xstXMkkaiji resultant efforts at pure lyric were rather
puny, KHdxgaai but good old Moffett topped the bunch, and Jones picked
mine to set to music. It’s good music, anyway, and I’ll send a copy
out for Tom to rend on his horn. We were supposed to write the hymn,
then set it to music ourselves, eventually, and I’m hoping this will
free me from grinding out my own disharmonies.

I’m feeling a bit more normal these days. Exams are a nervous
strain, though they didn't bother me much at Wheaton. It’s just that
Princeton exams are subjective, essay-type, whereas Wheaton’s were more
objective, and true-or-false type, which means that there’s a S. premium
here on slinging the bull if you don’t know your stuff, and my forte,
if I have one, is condensation, not enlarging a subject. I was a bit
out over my head on these exams— //rote 7 type -written pages for ecumenics,
and 6 for apologetics (a cheering note: the orofessor of Apologetics
stopped me today and said I wrote a good exam) . The rest of the exams
came out proportionately long. I think I did poorest in New Testament
Introduction, which gripes me no end, because I wanted to concentrate
hardest in the New Testament field where I could use my Greek. English
Bible was xixi also a doozer— I even got mixed up on the Lord's prayer,
I was so dizzy.

Roberts is in the city, probably dtxsac dead drunk ei* celebrating.
You see, Gracie arrived from Costa Rica Sunday. I’m expecting the prodi-
gals to reel in seme time tonight.

It was a light week-end on the whole. I was greatly pleased to

attend a wedding at High Street church in the afternoon, Sunday, to lend

dignity as church pastor whi& while a visiting minister performed the

ceremony. I felt most paternal as I kissed the bride and wished the

palpitating couple happy years and so forth. Next week is young people’s

Sunday at the church. The president of the young people's society and

one of the girls will be in the pulpit with me, he to read the scripture,

and she for the responsive reading.

Don't go worrying about cutting down on expenses, mother, "vith

the $600 from dividend checks you'll have as much as the pension would

have given you.

Glad to find that absent-mindedness in the family isn't limited

to me. The incident of the car tire encourages me immensely. Nice go-

ing, McTif'flesnort

.

Ve're having amazingly cold weather these days—coldest in ten

years. I think I’ll get some skating in this week. But Rog Enlow, who

borrowed my skates this afternoon was just taken to the infirmary with

a broken leg--the curse of the Moffett skates'
^
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JUSTREfflEmBER
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS* FUND

1805 UJALNUT ST., RITTENHOUSE SQUARE, PHIl>C,PA.
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• The Public is showing faith in

good Life insurance Companies—and Clergymen are

showing faith in the PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS’ FUND.
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February 7, lb&Q

Pear Folks:

Frank says he just got a 10 page letter from: Mugs
with some sort of news about sme thing McTifflesnort ’ s been do-
ing, but he won’t tell me what it is—retaliation foi not bring-
ing Bet around to see him right off' the bet as soon as she ar-
rived wh ch was Friday afternoon. Pnd that makes everything
very much all right.

to bed early, tut since then we’ve been going steadily. Satur-
day we headed in a body (along with Pavton and Gravie, Frank
and Mary Hope V

T

ood, and Shorty Roberts) to the big city to take
stock of the great Italian Masters exhibit. It really is a
joy to behold. I’m going to have to go again and steep myself
in Raphael, Titian, Botticello, Michelangelo et al. My favorite
was Titian’s portrait of Pope Paul III (light like a Rembrandt
on the race), and of course Rafael's Madonna of tne Cnair.
It was all too much to see in one morning. By way of horrible
contrast the exhibit was housed in the Museum of Moaern Art,
glimpses of which were unavoidable on the way to ana from the
second floor Italian gallery.

dinner. Bet xksx snootily maintains she still prefers Southern
fried chicken. Practically the biggest attraction of the day
for Bet was the skatng at Rockefeller plaza— the ice there at-
tracts s me of the best figure skaters in the city.

works as foreign representative of the City Bank of New York--
his apartment is practically a museum of curios he’s picked up
all over the world . Then after supper— on to Newark and a grand
evening with J im and Eleanor.

First pulpit for the third time? And there was Bet in the con-
gregation to make me sLmkisy doubly nervous.

Even an Old Testament preceptorial quiz this morning sxuidnSt
couldn’t rouse me from my indifference^ but the prof picked a

familiar question fortunately. Friday’s Christian Fducatio n
test may not be so easv.

She was a bit tired Friday, so the Roberts’s put he

From the art show we headed for a gorgeous sukiaki

That evening Bet and I hunted up an Uncle of hers whb

Did I tell you I preached Sunday evening in the Old

Strangely enough this week I’m in no mood for studies.

VWA.Lt UA) /\&W4VV9





30S Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
February 14, 1940

Dear Polks:

Spring was here yesterday, but it got tired and went away.
Right now we’re enduring a blizzard. I just returned from a dash to
the club, and got back plastered with sno\v from head to foot--and
that's less than a block away. I hate to think that only yesterday
we were running around without coats or hats. I suppose the real
reason for everything is that Bet has gone back to South Carolina
and taken the sun with her. That makes it gloomy inside and out.

At least there's a grand week to look back to. Saturday we
t ok in New York from head to toe—from the top of the RCA building
to the subway down in the battery. We even took the Staten Island
Ferry, hoping for a look at the Statue of Liberty/ but could only
identify its site with the help of a friendly boatman as we crept
through a heavy fog. It was fun passing a couple of liners in the
fog, though. In the RCA building we took the television tour. Bet
televises most beautifully, thought I, but it seems funny not to be
able to talk back. Even stranger was being telecasted, --talking to
a bunch of Klieg lights, and knowing that your facial expressions
could be seen by you knew not whom. It was all quite an eye-opener.
There are now 2000 television sets in the Metropolitan area.

In the evening we had dinner with Uncle Tom, Jim, Eleanor and
Mxatx Mr. Prosser. Uncle Tom gave us a tour of the National Arts club,
which is the old home of Samuel J. Tilden.

Sunday was not too nara. unly the service in the morning,
a short talk at the ksaxxB Home for Incurables in the afternoon, and
Young People's in the evening, at which the ohurch organist gave a

program shaped about "The Two Protestant Titans of Music". Know them?
I had to be told--Johann Sebastian Bach and Handel. It was excellent.
It was a relief not to preach at Old First in the evening. That has
been hard on my nervous system, those three Suidays. Dr. Foulkes is

much better, and back in Newark. That will make it easier for Jim, too
who has been working like a Trojan--doing the work of three men in a
strange church.

This Sunday I was asked to continue at High Street for the rest
of the year. It was gratifying to be asked to stay on for the third
time, but I haven't prayed it clear through yet. They want me to devote
the whole week-end to it--with Saturday morning free, however, and per-
haps Saturday evening. That would mean a Young People’s Club meeting
Friday evenings, visitation on Saturday, and the regular Sunday saxmsx
services. It will be hard on my grades, I fear; and perhaps a physical
strain. On the other hand, it would mean I could drop the work at the
club, and I'd like to teach those yourg people some Bible. They kno w
so little. It would also mean a decided financial help--perhaps f25
a week, which woi Id mean $300 by the end of school. I’m inclined to
think I’ll take it. If I do, don't go worrying about my overworking.
I’ll see that I get plenty of sleep and food and such. Also exercise.



Will you tell me what you think: of it? Although, I guess by the
time your next letter gets here I’ll already have had to decide.
I wouldn’t do it if I didn’t have fchaxyMX last year’s preparation
behind me. I don't think I could prepare a new sermon every week,
and still get my studies done. But if I prepare one every other
week, alternating with some I already have, or some such system,
I really don't think it will be too much of a strain. That's ethical
isn't it--using old sermons. They’re still true, and I'm not wasting
time I should spend in preparation.

I am sorry to read of Dr. James Paige's death in the Times.
I will write her very soon,— I mean Cousin Emma.

I've a lot of letter-writing to catch up on. This last
week with bet was better than a vacation. The Roberts's were 22

carat gold all through.

Remember, don't turn too Scotch, and don’t skimp on your-
selves. If I decide to take the church, there will be all the less
reason for economizing too far. What's coin ng of the plans lor your
great hegira east this summer?

Lots of love.



309 Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Frinceton, N.J.
February 19, 1940

Dear iolks:

The week has been most ur eventful now that Bet has gone.

I really spent most of my time sleeping--! had to, if I expected to

get up early for work at the club. I’ll be gid glad when the steward

fixes up the new schedule and releases me. That’ll be a couple of days

yet. nut I've swung into the routine so mechanically, that this morn-

ing, when dmsx breakfast is axis at 8 instead of 7, force of habit got

me up at 6; 15 as usual, and I stumbled over to find the club all dark

and deserted. No time wasted, though, there was plenty to do.

I really don’t think it will be at all necessary to dro^ any

seminary subjects. If I let the rork at the club go it will save me all

sorts of time, and the work is a bit tiresome, too, so it will leave me

fresher.

I had a good talk with Dr. Foulkes this Sunday, pjid I’m going

to write today or tomorrow, accepting. He really expects to have a man

by the end of April, and that's not such a long pull. T ’ll be getting

420 a week, not 425, except that for the four weeks of April I'll receive

490, making 4350 for the period from January to May--almost too liberal.

Dr. roulkes asked me to think about the possibility, if arrangements

he is making to fall through, of my taking over full-time work at the

church this summer, and then next fall revert to the week-end basis,

carrying the church throughout the seminary course. That's a bit of

a big order--but I'll not cross any bridges before I come to them.

McTifflesnort is coming right across with those grades of his.

How do you manage to get time to study, Mutso, with those heavy tennis



matches every Saturday I’ve been hearing about?

I'm still waiting to near how the plans are coming for the

eastern drive. I really don’t think there's much possibility of my

staying at ^igh Street for the summer. Jim has been talking about

my helping him at camp for a while, but that -/ill probably depend on

whether you people come out or not, because if you don't I’m heading
• *

for the Golden West, (via South Carolina, maybe?)

Eleanor and Bet hit it off well from the start. And bet

remarked on what a otss difference she saw between the Jim who came out

to my graduation, and the Jim of today. She thinks its because he's

now in the work he wants to do and ought to do. We had two week-ends

with Jim, .Eleanor and Mr. Prosser--quite a gang. You’ve got a lot

to come east for, mother—not having seen Eleanor, and particularly

Bet!

Lots of love.
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Pyengvang Korea March 1 1940
Dear Home Friends,

-

April is Korea's Publicity Month in the home churches of Americs, and we know that you will be expecting

some word from us as to the conditions here, and what we are doing. We are living in a war zone, where even the

most innocent things are suspected, so cannot freely write all that we might like to say to you. in general, our

situation is very bad, our Church having entered into a time of Tribulation. We will tell you about that first, but

please read clear through this letter before you put it do^n, for we do not want you to stop with the impression of

hopelessness of things here. We are not discouraged and the situation is not hopeless. Our God is wise and infinite

in His power as well as His love and He can change our whole situation in an instant whenever He wills to do so.

We believe that -He does so will and we are definitely praying for miracles. Won’t you please join with us and

pray for the Church here in its time of trouble and then “wait with us to see the glory of God”.
You will all have heard of the tragic meeting of the General Assembly here in 1938, and of the proclamations

which they were “persuaded” “voluntarily” to make. That process has gone on down through the Presbyteries to the

local churches, and every day in some part of the land sees a tightening of the bonds. War times are always hard

times in matters like these. Those in power feel that unity of the nation must be secured and we feel that they are

most unwise to think that the only way to get that is to make every head bow to those things or spirits around which
the worship of the nonChristian population centers. One wonders how many John Husses present day America would

produce under similar conditions. Here at least half of the membership of our churches were not believers ten years

ago. 1 he time has been too short for adequate seasoning or to produce such creative thinking as the situation

requires.

In war times, there is little opportunity for debate when orders are given. As in Ezekiel 9 : 4, there are

multitudes who "sigh and cry” and there are some Savanarolas, but for the moment the Church in general bows its

head and prays as did Israel in Egypt and Babylon. Practically all of the institutions in this Station except the

hospital have been compelled to postpone their openings to a more favorable time, the Theological Seminaries for men
and for women, the Bible Institutes, Bible Classes (the Church’ s greatest glory), our few remaining schools carried

on as philanthropies, and even the Bible Clubs for the underprivleged poor children of the city. We plead hard for

these last, but the orders admitted of no exceptions. “Bow or refrain from opening”, and we had no alternative.

Pressure is even being applied to prevent our preaching in the churches. That is the picture in all of its blackness,

and it is for that that we want you to pray with us for miracles.

Dark as that picture is, we keep reminding ourselves that it is still a radiant picture against that in many
Mission lands where they have toiled for scores of years as faithfully as we and have gathered only a handful of

souls or have gathered them and then seen all of the fruits of their labor swept away in a day. Bowed low though

it be, our Church carries on and and “sighs and cries” for the morning.

There is no restriction upon personal soul winning and we have been trying to do more of that than ever

before. Dr Blair is at work on a series of sheet tracts with pictures and some tens of thousands of those have been

distributed. One streetchapel has been running a good part of the year. Two new churches have been erected since

the summer, one for a congregation which had had no building, a congregation gathered last year by Mrs Rose

Baird and the girls of the Women’s Higher Biblical Seminary. Another new congregation began holding regular

meetings in October, and already has 50 adults and over 100 children attending in what was one of the Bible Club

buildings. Another new congregation is starting this Spring west of the city. Yet another small congregation in the

suburbs which started three years ago has raised money to double the size of its building as soon as it is warm

enough to build. Yet another church has sold its site and secured another and hopes to erect a 40 by 70 brick

building this Spring. A large village across the river is to be torn down to make room for the enlarged aviation

field. The church in that town is taking its whole congregation and migrating across country, Evangeline fashion,

several miles away. All of the 27 churches of the city proper are well filled and several are filled beyond their

capacity. All have had their local Bible Classes and revivals.

Although ostensibly debarred from preaching in the churches, few missionaries find that they need to seek

opportunities of preaching as there are more calls than can be answered. In our homes, we have welcomed as many

korean guests as ever, and every guest has been an opportunity for speaking of and with the Lord. We have

been more or less restricted in the holding of the great mass Bible Classes, but there has heen no law against the

discussing of the Bible text with two or three friends at a time. Many small groups have been meeting in churches

or h^aies or elsewhere for Bible study, that work being shared in by practically every member of the Station and

everyone feels that the more intimate touch in those smaller groups has been richly worth while.

Miss Doriss’ institution for helping underprivileged women and girls was definitely and finally closed by the

Government last June. Miss Doriss returned from furlo in Dec. and is gradually gathering up the strings to

continue her personal work in the helping of that type of person even though there be no institution.

Though the opening of the Womens’s Biblical Seminary was postponed because of the Government order, its

Industrial Department under Miss Bergman, and its Personal Work Depart ment have gone on functioning much as

usual, girls living in the neighborhood sharing in the preaching. The Bible Classes for Buss conductor girls and

for Government School girls have continued.

The Women’s Bible Institute under Miss Butts’ direction and all of the other work for women went on

flourishingly all through last Spring, most of the missionary ladies in the Station assisting. In fact, a new department

for girls had been added to the Institute. Miss Hayes continued in charge of the Bible Institute for younger girls

and was all set to begin in the Fall when the order came. Miss Swallen, set free from Academy work, had many

plans for work among her alumnae and other students and in connection with the Day Nursery Project of the

Alumnae Assn. These various activities all started up after the summer butmanywere cut off. Fortunately the

“Workers’ Class” which gives intensive preparation to the volunteer teachers who go out to hold the 200 or so Classes



throughout the province, was held, so that those women were in a position to go out on their regular asassignir.cnts,
for teaching and preaching.

Mr Phillips, after his return from furlo, made one unhampered full circuit of his 40 or so church es. Dr Blair
has itinerated his field with only a few disquieting rebuffs, and Dr Mowry has been in his field. The other
itineratois, Bernheisel, Kinsler and Clark have hai to work nearer town, their country churches fearing to invite
them to come lest it bring serious trouble to themselves.

The whole Faculty of the men Seminary has turned from classroom teaching to the creation of the General
Assembly s unabridged series of Bible Commentaries, and this year they will turn out, in all, comm entaries on at

least a dozen of the Bible books ready for the press. When the Lord opens the way again for classroom teaching,
they will be ready and waiting. Besides the commentaries, at least one other new book and two reprints of textbooks
revised will come from this year’ s work, and the Theological Review continues its teaching.

Farm Work.
The Farm Magazine has a circulation of over 6000, sending out monthly 100 pages of advice and suggestions

as to better ways of farming. Its material chiefly represents the results of practical experimentation under Koiean
conditions, and not the mere translation of American books. Last year the Milk Dairy and the Rolled Oats Canning
Company were sold to their managers as going concerns. This year a Butter Dairy has been conducted five miles

outside the city, producing an average of 10 pounds of butter a day for the community, something much appreciated

in war times when butter has been hard to get. The byproducts of this project have been its most valuable features

-

(1) proving that Korean cows can give milk of fair quantity and quality, (2) showing that upland [rice which did

not head up on account of the drought can make good hay (3) showing the uses of a silo dug deep in the ground,

and, best of all, showing how a local pastor and evangelist can tie up their work to a project like this and combine

the milking of cows with their normal work of “cure ofsouls’’.

Fruit culture in an orchard west of the city, potatoes on land east of the city, advising as to the making of

soy bean milk for babies, helping folks grow chickens, rabbits, goats and other animals, helping them fight insect

pests and plant and tree diseases; this sort of thing has been Mr Lutz’ department and has suffered little from
embargoes. Mixed with every part of it, there has been much of Bible study, prayer and personal soul winning.

Medical work
The hospital has had a good year and has been absolutely unhampered except by the absence of Drs Anderson

and Bigger (since July). Dr Smith, from April ,38 till Dec.’ 39, carried on as Superintendent and tried to spread

out as far as possible to cover the vacancies on the Staff. The total outpatients for the last calendar year were

80135, and the total inpatients 2108, representing 27497 inpatient days. There are 12 Korean doctors on the staff,

20 graduate nurses and 38 pupil nurses. The total receipts of the year Y188300. 41. About 30^ of the work done

was charity. Outside of the salaries of the foreign doctors and nurses, the total grant to the hospital was
Y11534, equal toabout 2500 dollars or about the amount required to maintain one room in a hospital in America.

During the year, the small tuberculosis sanitarium north of the city had to be moved by Government order

and rebuilt 5 miles out to the west. The present main plant of the hospital, with its three widely separated

buildings, is proving inadequate for the work required of it, and there has been much discussion of plan^ for the

erection of a single four story plant capable of meeting the needs.

A year ago, an American doctor friend agreed to finance an enlarged evangelistic staff for the hospital, so

there arenow four men and one woman working with the patients and staff. Two of the men alternate one month

in the hospital and one month in followup work among the patients who have gone to their homes, capitalizing all

of the decisions made in the wards and trying to make them permanent. Whole families of the patients out in the

villages have been reached and won for Christ this year. Thousands o fsheet tracts and many good books have been

distributed.' Dr and Mrs Swallen have had the joy of preaching and praying with the patients in the wards nearly

every Sunday.

Mrs Smith has again had charge of the selling of the Christmas seals and cards and booklets in the campaign

against the White plague. For one period last year Dr Smith reported, from his Medical Clinic, that more than

of those who came in for examination showed signs of tuberculosis. It is the gieatest scourge in Korea. The

little sanitarium out on the hills will help. There is talk of a penthouse on the roof of the new hospital. All that

we can do is a pitiful little against this terrible Destroyer.

These few items will give you a small idea of what the Station has been doing. Where we’ve been stopped

from entering Mysia or Bithynia, we have tried to go on to Troas and beyond. We do not like the restrictions, but

there is an ocean of work to be done on every side, and we are doing what we can.

Best of all, the spiritual tone of the Station has probably never been higher in all of its history. In December,

two young missionary women from South Africa passing through here stopped off to hold revival services for

missionaries in various parts of Korea. Twice a day for five days in open meetings and all through the remaining

hours day and night, the Bible searched hearts and cleansed them. There was repentance, confession, yes, tears, and

to many of us there came a deeper realization of the power of the Word of God and of the Holy Spirit than we

had ever known. We are trying now, as are the friends all out through Korea, to spread the spirit of that revival

out to the churches. It is tragic that we haven’t the old freedom to go everywhere and lead revivals ourselves, and

that we can only act indirectly by inspiring our Korean leaders, men and women, to do the work. Still God can

work in various ways and we believe that He is beginning a great work here. A nation wide revival now would

hearten the drooping spirits of our people, clarify their vision, inspire their zeal for saving souls and set them to

praying again with a power that would sweep away all of their present restrictions andhanaicaps and tet the ihuichis

free. Pray with us for revival.

Pyengyang Station.



$09 Alex; Hall
Prince tor Sera.

Princeton, N.J.
March 4, IS40

Pear Folks:

I T m fitting into the new schedule, and it isn’t
nearly as hard as it sounds, or as it lo ked b'j ore I got
into the swing of things.

Pr. Roberts, just back from a visit to v'heaton re] orts
th»t Woward is looking exceptionally veil end harry in svite
of the stiff schedule. I think medicine is right up Fov ie’s
alley. He’s going to be a good doctor.

As for the summer schedule--Howie writes that he rather
hopes to take some summer school work at Moody, sh rtly after
med school closes. That makes it seem more practical to do
the big drive at the end of the summer rather at the beginning.
Jim was wishfully thinking that we could all get together at
his camp in July—with Howie anc me at some camp job, rpom at
vork, and you keeping Eleanor company anc supervising the class-
ical tone of the cam*. (perhaps compulsory Greek courses for all
the poor beggars). Jim wants me to hel] at the camp— but do y.u
see how that could possibly fit in with California and Couth
Carolina?

I went up to Newark ' ednesday night for Jim’s birthday
party—cake and all. Pr. anc Mrs. Foulkes helped in the Festal
Occasion. Thursday, Margy Hunt was in town very briefly, but T
didn’t g t much of a chance to learn all about modern P.Y.F.F.

This week-end I spent Friday evening with the Young Men’s
Union—a staggering task ahead. About all they do is play pool
and PJng-pong Friday evenings in the church basement. First
thing is to win their confidence. They’re ab<. ut my age, most
of them h.gh school gracuates.

Saturday morning, I went through the High Street member-
ship too rric

f
j^nd planned a visitation campaign with the h^ip

of a large maj of Newark—all this whle I was keeping the desk
down at Old First for a sick seer- tary. It was my first set-to
with a telephone switch-board, and I kept everyone zsay royally
disconnected. It wras fun. I never have felt entirely at ease
with a phone, and this but ton-punching business was largely
trial and error with me. "Good morning, This is Old First
Church. Just a minute please" And then, plunk! And they’d
be disconnected hile I spent the next fiv minutes trying to
get them back.

—

o '



Saturday afternoon I took a nap, and then went down town
looking around for a present for Bet's birthday which is the 16th.
No luck. In the evening we played skittles and went to bed early.

and 1 in 15. The 2's were in New Testament Introduction, Preaching
and rublic Speaking. The l's came in Hebrew, Homiletics, Ecumenics,
Apologetics, English Bible. It's a bit better than I expected—

I

tnought I'd get 2 in Apologetics and 1 in breaching. My voice needs
working over. Dr. Wheeler says.

How does Mugs enjoy her vacation? It must be soft with no
school to keep one's nose to the grindstone.

We snared her for dinner at the apartment after church, and xpcenfe she

and I had a good afternoon sifting out Jim's big collection of records.
It was a good old Surday afternoon— lazy and musical.

4 ^6 jUlp fcfTL. lX*nAuJ ckcL ioLtJi

1.2 average— first grouo is 1.5 and above.
Grades came out this week, and I made first group with a

age—first group is 1.5 and above. I made 2 in four hours.

This Sunday we enjoyed Mary Hope's company on Sunday again.

All my love.



309 Alexander Kail
Princeton S emir ary
Princeton, N.J.
March 13, 1940

Dear Folks:

Half-way through the week, and I haven’t written a letter.
I plead guilty to criminal negligence. Blame it or the professors,
or the weather (cold and drizzly) or on a cold I contracted over the
week-end. All gone hut the sniffles now. The cold I mean, not the
professors

.

How is the tennis season shaping up. Glad to hear of the
big tea^m they’re having this year— sounds interesting. I'm coming
out to take a beating from you this summer.

The week-end at Newark was tne most encouraging ^et. As
usual I went up Friday--still getting acquainted with the fellows in

the Young Men’s Union by playing ping-pong and billiards with the
gang. This tine, as I prepared to leave after taking a beating from
a billiards shark, he came up and asked a question about God, that
had been bothering him, and before I knew it we were in the center of
a group--and the discussion lasted an hour. Y.’e've made a date to con-
tinue the discussion this Friday. Also encouraging was the fact that
19 of the fellows turned out for church Sunday. And an enthusiastic
usher said there were 84 at church— 12 more than last year at the same
time. I know you're praying for the church--the people are so open
and frank, but so ignorant of spiritual things. A lot can be done with
an unsophisticated, friendly group li e that. It’s a |oy to work with
them. But on the other side of the ledger, chalk up the way I have to
slip through some of my courses.

If the 42 of tithe-money is still undesignated, the Publications
Committee makes no apology for putting in a bid for it. It's well worth
supporting— and the F.M.F. is no Croesus. We're working now on originating
a monthly pr«yer letter of missirn facts, for the different chapters, so

they'll have definite information on the work as it is carried on in the
field. I'll send you a copy when it comes out--and then you can see what
we're doing, and as you come across suitable material from time to time,
send it along to me.

I made the mistake of catching ccld Saturday, and was afraid
my voice would give out eiuj on me. The preaching engagement at Old

First for Palm Sund y was moved up a week (it had me stumped for a while
because my class sermon was due on Monday— just made it) to leave me

free for a C.E. rally at High Street Palm Sunday evening. That gave me

three services Surday, but the old throat stood up right nobly— even to

the shouting in the halls at the Home for Incurables. They're a sweet
bunch there.



- 2 -

Saturday is Bet's birthday. She's 22 on the 16th. I'm
sending her a nice edition of Elizabeth Barrett Browning's Sonnets
Irom the Portuguese I found in Scribner's. Beautiful, arc-nrt they.

Dr. Herrick Y0uner, Board secretary, was here at the monthly
missions lunch yesterday. I missed an interview with him—he had to
leave ea ly, but took out preliminary application papers. They are
simply informational (I've forgotten how old you are--none of my business,
maybe, but the blanks are inquisitive) and not binding—but I will
probably go out under our Board. Lr. Holdcroft's resignation has dis-
turbed me, however. I sometimes think of the Southern Presbyterian
Board--a soutnern wile might slip me under the wire. I've liked its

policy in Korea much better than our Eoard's..

Jim's birthday celebration in Newark didn't hurt the New
Testament Exegesis test the next day. I made an 89, just behind
Torrey's class-leading 91--Korea taking the honors right nobly. Per-

haps I should say PYFS, not Korea. Did I tell you I made first group

for last semester--there were about four or five others.

All sorts of love.



309 Alexander Eall
Princeton Seminary
trim eton, N.J.
March 22, 1940

Lear Folks:

Here it is only Friday-only about five days

late on this for the week. Not so bad, considering that Spring

was officially clocked in at 1:24 Yfednesday afternoon, and that all

sorts of things can be blamed on Spring Fever, in spite of the inch of

snow covering the campus.

I’ve just time for a quick note. The Easter sermon

this week has beer developing very slowly, and here it is Friday al-

rea dy. Fortunately I don’t have to be up at Newark until tomorrow

afternoon, so that will give me quite a bit more time. I was having

a high and frantic time with my class sermon at the beginning of the

week, but got it in just on the deadline. When I preached it Monday

I got lost in the introduction, but stuck it out and found myself again--

I felt likx as wobbly as the day I lost myself in the introduction of

the Valedictory years ago in P.Y. It's a funr.y feeling. I must have

kept on the track though, for no one looked surprised.

That a tempting thought- -taking Bet back to California.

How ^ould we work things out there? How long could she stay? I’m not

sure she cam break away from Carolina, but I'd sure like to try to make

her. do it.

Didn’t do so well in an Old Testament Introduction exam.

An 83, which was only average-most griping, because I like the course. I

read one of the questions wrong, which didn’t help any.

Tonsils, grades, tennis— all good stuff, Mutso. How

sweet must be the silence about the home. The de-tonsilled are fobidden

conversation, aren’t they? It was good to hear that Aunt Marion dropped

in.





*09 Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
ri itweton, xv . J

.

March 28, 1S40

Dear Mother:

I gathered from ? our letter the general nature
of the bombshell, but not the exact details. Does Howard wart to be
merried this summer, or the next? He’s hinted wistfully to me of
both possibilities.

none of my business, and the fellows in seminary who are married xxKDtaii

seem to have made a success of it. Anyway, it looks now as if I’ll be
best man on the 14th of May. Next year Dayton will assisting in the
Presbyterian church at Summit, N.J., under Dr. Brank.

but I do krow that med school is very differert from Seminary. He has
a long grind ahead of him, whereas I have only two years. I have never
thought of getting married before graduation, but I can see here he
might. Then too, Delle has a good job. If he waited a year, and got
married his last year before interning, and if he and Delle could swing
it financially without his using any more than he is now, I think a good
many objections would be removed. But I haven't really thought it through.
I'll let you know more what I think next week.

good to see the church packed, but rather disturbing to discover how
many see in their annual visit to church only a fashion show. I hope I

pricked the hearts of some of them.

didn’t keep it. Instead I passed it on to a little sick girl. She lives
three dark flights up over a saloon in a dirty part of the city. The room
is dingy and cluttered- -no place for a seven-year-old with pneumonia.
The best part of Easter was watching her face brighten up when I came in
with the flower.

What is the date Tom gets out of school? We' 11 have
to be making definite plans for the summer. Here are some of the possibi-
lities: 1. Jim's suggestion: you and Tom come east as soon as school's
out, and set up headquarters in Jim's apartment at Newark. V.hen camp
opens Howie and Tom can come up as counsellors or campers, depending on

whether they want to loaf or work. I would help Jim in directing. That
means two months out of the summer ,rork at camp, two months vacation (be-
fore and after camp, one month) The difficulty is working California in-
to that schedule. You'd be at camp, of course, with Eleanor. 2. Dr.

Foulkes has asked me to stay on at Newark for the summer. .? . A few ;eeks

in South Carolina with Bet, then the vacation in California, with the

hope that Bet can get out for some of it. If so, will you and Tom be
coming Last at the beginning or end of the summer. The di ficulty with
the beginning is that Howie and I get out of school at dif erert times.
The difficulty with the end is figuring a way for Bet to get out to the

Vilest Coest--it's an expensive proposition.

quite approved
I don't know exactly whet to think. I’ve never
ton's plans to get married this summer, but it is

I don't know all the reasons behind Howard’s wish

—

I've recovered nicely from a heevy Easter. It was

I was given a beautiful easter lily in church, but



What are jour suggestions? School is out here
the 14th, May, of course. I don’t think it likely that I will stay
on at Newark— I 'm itching for some outdoor sunshine.

I’m enclosing a dividend check for 124.12, Sreen
Briar Apartments. The dentist hill is paid, the Board loar refunded,
and all that’s left is my board at the cltib, which I'm paying kxak in

driblets

.

Lots of love.



170 >c . Lc&en o Ave> • asadena, California

Larch Oth. 1940.

;te'ar lira. : offett:

I received Another letter from Louise since I saw you at Ir^sb.yterial .

/ *
- **

;
r

C
Altho tftore v/ s not much o£ £ener&l interest in it; ther'e v:ere.a few things v/hich may

¥•'-
; - V-- ,r

interest you. In tx.e*first 'lace, I /ill say that the last letter does not throw- ajjy

y \
light on. the cause -of her continued illness. She had had one. stomach test, and w s to

have had others, hilt the first malic her so miserable that she was not able to go to the

\
- *

V
4 v

hospital the next day, and after that Dr. Anderson was either busy or out of town, so

further tests had to be ostponed. But she had received two letters from me in which

I mildly suggested that if she could not et to feeling better, and if they -ere allow-

to do no w&rk, she might better come home for awhile, yet back' her health, an- be ready

to o back to the work when the way opened. She says, "First I have to find out what is

wrong with me. If it is somethin that rest and climate can cure, then I mi ;ht think

of a health trip. But if it is something or anic which needs treatments, I had better

stay on here." In one letter she said she thought a good del of the trouble she was

havin s due to the long nerve strain. She says Li s s Butts and Lrs. Baird are both

very nervous. Awhile ago she wrote that Dr. Blair had had another spell when he did

not know where he was. In this last letter she says he and Lr. llinsler had each five

one-week country en A/ements for the month, but that every one had been called off by

the local police. Mrs. Blair w s to
'

po over to see the twins and Lathi e , in April,

(the babies are doing .-ell but the r. other is not) and Dr. and Mrs. 3. are to come

home this summer.

Another paragra; h reads , "Altho we ;ut in our applications to register here

and for residence permits over three months ago, no replies have been received so far as

I know. I winder if there is any connection between that and the ^ernheisel case. He

has developed a beautiful case of deafness as far s orders are concerned and continues

to preach at 4th. ever.' Sunday. One of the questions last week v/as '"/hat would do if c

/

commanded not to- preach, and his reply ras that that had h 3d a number of times al-

ready, and he was still preaching. He has them stumped, I think, his age, years of ser-

vice etc. Still* if we do not et permits, there is not ijre can do except fall in

line with your expressed idea in the last letters, a nice vacation, more or lees rerma-

nent.



3id */ou he r about the c*ro women from Jo. Africa, /ho held meetings in>ueveral

of the stations, bo try •' vo ' rin^- abqut a revival .arnSng the missionaries? In' some

_lac.es tho^e ooemed to do some good, but’ in others there v/as some hysteria, with no
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apparent re'av.l'to . In yen fang, it seems that
.
j . . Shaw jot the reatest "blessing.

Louise says, ’’You /.i'll think hs I did that he needed it' lebs tha.n tlie offipr-S , hut
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our friends there, brin; iriy thoin now hope and. courage ..for there surely will be a new
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d:.y in Porea, and -re n-t them 'to be- re: dy for • it,
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!he -rote on' the 2600th afln-LverSary of tl\e founding of the empire:. "One b
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bit of propaganda is hu ;e poster
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bhe* nations are represented by trees ao*
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cordin to their a e. ?he
V
U«0. of course. isha dinky little s, rout of 200 years and the
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Japan se tree over—sh; /cows* the universe-. ’• Phe nations which were olded are reprosented
• • . .
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by stumps, hafin ' oen cut dopn. I suppose fhe 4000 years of Korea and the 5000 of

China are so considered, these folks are clever propa andists, and the things they are
• . > • l p

teaching the people about us are unbelievable. For instance, we have no army or navy;

no air force and do not know anything about airplanes so could not use them if we had

them; no modern guns and no other military equipment ;no man po.ver, and absolutely no in-

terest in anything but money. " do the common people think a war with us would be simply

a walk away. J..pan has suffering from a water famine and h. s had a bad fire on account

of it. fhere v/as also a small pox epidemic, and many deaLhs from flu because there is

no fuel. How much sufferin' there is all. around the world!

I am still thinking you may be my guest at annual meeting time, but I

«

will ;ai b and see how many people want entertainment, and ho// many laces are offered.

Any way I shall look for ward to seeing you at that time.

Sincerely yours,

^yuAj^a^ fS . tA



Historical Address delivered at the Memorial Service for Dr
Moffett held by Presbytery March 22 1940. Rev Kim Hwa Slk.

On March 22, Pyengyang Presbytery held a Memorial Service fo:
Dis Moffett . The program was as follows;

v'
* Silent prayer for two minutes

Song and prayer (by Pastor Kim In Choon)Realng by Pastor
Hwang Oon Kyoon.

The Moderator Pastor Chdi Ch Hwa gave the Introductory Remark.
Rev Kim Hwa Sik read^ a Biographical Sketch.

^Memorial Address by Rear Chang Oon Kyung
'Reply by S. A. Cl ark on behalf of the family.

Biographical Sketch.
We who believe in the Divine Providence know that Dr Moffett

was sent to us by His perfect will. Dr Moffett was born in Madisoi
Indiana Jan. 28 1864. In 1884 June, he graduated from Hanover
College. In 1888, he graduated from McCormick Theological Seminar;
in Chicago. While in Seminary, Dr VML.Sws.llen and Dr Graham Lee
and Dr W.M. Baird were also students . there, and thid also ?;as not
a mere matter of accident. He arrived in Korea on Jan 28 1890,
stayed for a time in Seoul. He came first on a visit to Pyengyanr
in company with Dr Appenzeller and Dr Hulbert in 1890 Aug 28. It
being the hot summer and the rainy season they encountered many
hardships . Theyv were stopped at • Whangju some 10 miles short of
this city. The next morning at daylight, while reading his Bible,
Dr Moffett's eyes fell upon I Cor. 2; 2 "I determined not to know
anything but Christ and Him crucified." It came to his mind like
a stroke of light and a revelation from God, and he said to himsel:
"This shall be my purpose in my work for Korea".

When they arrived at Pyengyang, they found that they could
not buy any supplies necessary for their maintenance . Appenzeller
went on to

r

^iju and Mr Hulbert back to Seoul. Dr Moffett under
many difficulties stayed a whole week. During that time, he climbe
a hill in the middle of the city and there prayed to God "Grant
that some day on this site we may have a Christian Church". That It

the spot where now the Central Church stands.
The next year, 1889, in company with Dr Gale, Dr Moffett went

on horseback up to Vi ju, then on ,to Mukden; then eastward by Chasan,
Hwichun,and Kangkei to Chung jin and Kamheung, Y/onsan and back to
Seoul, a journey of three months covering 5000 li. Three Koreans
went with them on that journey - Su Sang Yun,a local preacher from
Seoul, Choi Yun Ha and Paik Hong Joon,the local preacher of Vi ju.
The purpose of this trip was to study out places for work end for
missionaries to live. Notable incidents of the trip were - the
meeting in Wiju of Han Suk Jin who later became a great pastor, one
of the first seven men ordained in Korea. At that time, Syunchun,
Wiju and Kangkei were selected as likely sites for Mission Station
Later Dr Moffett had a good desl to do with the selecting of Chungp
and Chairyung a,lso as Station sites.

In 1891, accompanying by Dr Brown, Dr Moffett again came to
Pyengyang and baptized inside the city 4 men and in the country
outside seven men. In 1892, accompanied by Dr Vinton, he again car

to Pyengyang and then went on to Vi ju and there he baptized Han •

Suk Jin and brought him back with him to Pyengyang.
In Sept. 1892 Rev Graham Lee came to Korea and came to live

with Dr Moffett in Pyengyang and they first lived on the site
where the Women's Bible Institute buildings now stand. In 1893
they arrived in Pyengyang, Han Suk Jin accompanying them, and they
bought the ground just mentioned.
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A number of Koreans were arrested for sharing in this sale of land
to foreigners. They bought ‘the house of Hong Chong Tai /Inside the
Taitong (River) Gate . One day when the two missionaries' were
walking on the West G-ate street an official threw a stone that hit
Dr Moffett in the face and hurt him. The scar of that wound was
a matter of glory throughout the land. The official who threw that
stone was later converted and became one of the first seven pastors
ordained in Korea. He is still in s :rvice down in the province of
Chulla in the south. The Governor at the time was Min pyung Sup.
He determined to drive the foreigners out of the city and for a" tin.
they were in danger of their lives, so they left Pyengy&ng for a
time and went to Y/iju. One day out on their journey, Mr Lee was
taken sick 'so they turned aside and went instead to YYonsan where
Dr Gale was living. That same autumn, Dr Moffett returned alone
to Pyengy&ng and lived for six months in the house bought jusy
inside the Taitong Gate. At that time ,he took in 22 catechumens
Among them was one who later became an Elder of the 0 Chon (Charaot
Church, Choi Chi Ryang (Chosi).

In 1394/June 8, he baptized seven from among the above
mentioned 22 catechumens and for the first time administered the
Lord s Supper. Y/e may call that day the birthday of the Pyengyang
Cuty Church. Of this time, we should mentioned Kim Chong Sup who
later became a pastor. He was not of the seven first baptized, but
at this time he secured a Bible and studied it and after some
instruction was baptized. He was the first unordained pastor in
the Pyengyang city church and the first Elder. He was well knpwn
in the city and through his efforts the following were won - Kim
Sung Talk (later a pastor), Ok Kyung Sook. Chung Yoon Jo,Paik b'on

Kook,CMng Ik Ho (one of the first Elc,ers),Yi -Chat Poong . MMM
(mentioned above) and Kll Sun Choo (later pastor, of the Central
Church for 30 years).

Among the seven paM baptized, one young man read his Bible to
his mother and she was converted becoming the first woman Christie.:
in Pyengyang, Yi Sin Haing. The was for 25 years Chairman of the
Y;omen‘ s Missionary Society of the city and her son became an Elder.

1894 in theSJtelbg Dr Moffett returned to Seoul. While he
was away , the authorities seized Kim Chang Sik, the assistant of
the M.S. doctor Hal, and Han Suk Jin accusing them of having sold
lands to foreigners. They ordered them to -get the lands back.Y/hen
the missionaries in Seoul heard this, they held special prayer
meetings. Dr Moffett and Mr McKenzie went to Pyengyang. In Seoul
che American minister approached, the central authorities and word
was sent down to stop the persecutions.

In the same year in Sept , the Japan “'China War began. The
Christians in the city scattered and the preaching of the Gospel
was scattered everywhere by these people where they went. Just
before the battle in Pyengyang, Dr Moffett had moved to Seoul, but
in August he returned.

1895. Dr Moffett entered upon a wide campaign of preaching,
holding Bible Classes etc. In that yeax in the Fall, Dr Jells
came to Pyengyang to live and Dr Moffett often helped him with his
surgical operations. In 1896, Dr ‘Moffett's family in America gave
Y3000 for the erection of a small hospital plant. Drs Moffett
was also a physician and worked in the hospital.

1395 in Oct, A women's Class for the province was held last!
six weeks. This was -the beginning of the women's Bible Institute.
That year, the Christians raised money to pay for 20 travelling
preachers to out through the province. In Soonan County seat
a site for a church was bought and a building erected. In Sorai
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the believers raised money and erected a church without assistance
In 1896, a 20 kan church was erected inside the Taitong Gate,

and five Sunday Schools were established in the city. Bible ETLass
became known all around the world. 1897 there were five Classes in
country villages and two in the city and in the following year the:
were 50 Classes ih all. Even till toda.y Elble Classes are conside:
the most wonderful thing about the Korean Church.

in 1893, The site for the Central Church was bought. There
was a lawsuit with the Catholic priest over it but the suit was wo:
lb 1901, June the Central Church was erected and dedicated. At
that time there were connected with that Central Church 13 branch
churches. 1908, there were 28 branches. This was the result
of the Doctor s sowing and was wonderful.

In 12.03, beginning Jan. (wrong was 1901) theological eductaio:
was begin and in 1907, the Seminary was established. Dr Moffett
was the first President and served till 1925 after which he became
Emeritus President. >

In 1894, April he began his first primary school inside the
Taitong G-ate. After that, he established similar schools througho'
the province, helped many financially, and the Government General
in recognition of his services to education gave him a gold medal.

c In 1907, He became the moderator of the First All*Korea
Presbytery. In 193)9,, after the Independence Llovt had. began, he
became Moderator of the General Assembly. In 1907, he had a
controlling voice in the writing of the Church Constitution. In 19 -

when the Constitution was revised, he served on the Committee.
He was nearly always a member of the Polity Commit-tee of the
Assembly, and whenever difficult problems ajrose anywhere in the
Church throughout Korea he was the one called. _upon to help settle
them.

Ib 1918 from June to 1928, he acted as President ofnthe
Soong Sil College and did a great deal in financial ways to save
the college. 1955 Dec. when the Blind School was established by
the City Churches, he gave lands £40.00 tsubo and. as .aschool site
also 1000 tsubo. The first Sirs Moffett established, a school for
the Blind in 1905 and carried, it on till 1909. After her death,
that school was given up. The Bling. School buildings have now
been erected on the donated site and make a very wonderful institu)

He bought many of the church sites in and around Pyengyang
City when land was not so dear, held them for years and then
donated them to the Presbytery. He donated practically all of the
land for the City Church Cemetery. He helped hundreds of students
of whom no one will ever know. He helped in matters of printing &i

publication of books.
Just before leaving Pyengyang, he provided Y20000 to make

possible retiring pensions for the pastors of the three Presbyter!
of this province.

The books which he published himself were the Catechism Book,
Carriage Book, Burial Book, Two Friends, Kooseiron etc.

Last year when he went to America, because of his sickness he
was unable to bear the stress of farewells and so had to leave wit!
out letting his Korean friends know he was leaving. He expected
to return in two or three months and had actually bought his returi
ticket, but was unable to return. He dies in Monrovia California
1939 Oct 24.

Because he was unable to teturn to Korea and died so far away
our grief is even greater, but he must have met in Heaven many of
his old Korean friends and there ha,ve been wonderfully comforted.

He left five sons: one is ah a'missionary in India, one a
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pastor in America, one a theological student, one a medical student
and one a middle school student. He was 76 years old. As a
memorial to him, in 1930, the Moffett Meorial Building was erected.
The Committee in charge of that wa s Pyun Win Su,0 .Yoon Sun, Kim Chon
v/un, Yi Choon Sup, Hong Win Kyoo,Kim Hang Pok, Kang Pong Oo,Yi Sung Hw
Oo Ho Ik, The dedicatory exercises of that building were held in
1934. But his real memorial is that carved upon the hearts of
the multitude of his friends throughout Korea and set there forever.

He was a prophet, an apontl^fr, teacher, a director, a promoter
of civilization in Korea, and a dispensor of the word of the dospel
In behavior, he was like the sun for brightness. His thought was
lucid like a mirror. He was a solver of difficulties . He was a
comforter to those in trouble. He respected always those with whom
he was dealing. He had laid hold of the truth and would never let
it go. He showed grace to all who were near him, and was helpful
to those far away. He will be and should be numbered with the
great missionaries of history such as Carey, Morrison, Cudson and the
other pioneers. He was to Korea, like Abraham of old, precious. He
was the Apostle Paul of Korea. That we could not follow him to his
grav weeping is a great dorrow to us. We now show our sorrow p.s

we are able in this Memorial Service, and our sorrow is very great.
We, his sons in the faith, call d.own blessings upon his descendants.
We can do no more.

»

Signed.
. The Doctor's Friend-Son

Kim Hwa Sik



309 Alexander Eall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N. J.

April 2 , 1940

Dear Folks:

Soring has really flooded in, and for once I don't

expect it to snow tomorrow. I think it's really here to stay for a while.

In fact I'm so bouyed up by its arrival I've burst into poetry, near

with me:

Spring comes in drops of light
Splashed through with swirls of rain.
Thin, undecided winter skies
Melt suddenly in glad surprise;
And from its golden crucible
The sun pours down again.

The week-end at Newark was eventful. I'm sad to

say that one of my boys, the brother of the little sick girl l gave the

lily to on faster, was arrested for arson. It's feeble-mindedness , not

criminality--and he's only 15. Seven fires have been traced so far. All

we can do is see that he's sent to an institution and not bo ** re^r™o+orjr
.

The weakness comes throu?h his parents— I could see that when I called on

them.

Right now I'm swamped with two extra-curricular jobs:

junior music committee with Monotone Moffett doing his stuff, and the

F.M.F. news sheet, both are requiring mimeograph work this week.
^
The order

of service for the junior festival of music, words for isalms and prayers

and collects need typing— I'm farming our most of it.

dim and I talked over the marital situation, and I'm

still trying to think it through. I'll write Howard before I say anything

more, lather was always too nearly infallible, as far as we boys were con-

cerned, to be lightly disregarded.

Enclosed is a check for 516.25, indpls. rower & Light.



Hebrew exam Friday. And I feel woefully ur pre-

pared. x'm afraid I’ve let the studies slip too much this semester, and

it's <soirg to be herd digging in for finals—only a mo \.ta awe or a little

more

.

All my love.

^ ^ h4^
A******
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30* Alexander Hall
rrinceton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
April 10, 1^40

Dear Folks:

I feel practically middle-aged now— 24: Had a grand birthday in

newark, my first with Jim since I was three years old, and my memories of

that event are a bit hazy. Miss Arangis and Mr. McKibben, the young

people's worker and tne orear.ist at nigh Street neiped celebrate at noon^

and iifc at supper, i\an Bruen Klerekoper and her husband arrived for the

fun. They're stationed at Barrow, Alaska, yh.u.'Know, M; young people's

society also surprised me with a candled cake after -he evening service.

So you see things were done up right properly.

I drove home with nan Bruen, after dropping Fred off at the home

of his uncle in rassaic, and like a woman
4 ?) she forgor her keys to the

a partment, so I swiftly and silently broke in for her via the back windows.

Ail this at about 12:00 p.m.

And that reminds me--you've teen digging away for information

about the hours of retirement. Of course this week doesn't court—Hitler

picks such unearthly hours for his surprise moves, and it's hard to tear

away from crackling news broadcasts. Eut on the whoie I think 1 average

around li o'clock, and I don't get up until V : oO

.

I emerged from class elections yesterday a vice-president—no honor

and little work, so it's even, r,d Morgan, who gradu.axed from the University

in '38, and taught Latin last year, is presidajt--a good man. I'm also

stuntmaster at the club for the next year--which is a joke, because I

can't lead singing, much less sing myself.

As I see the thing now, I really think mosx of the objections to

Howie's getting married will be resolved if he postpones it a year. Does



that still seem pretty risky to you? Those two kids make a good team

—

Howie and Dene--and in another y< ar we 'll know much better how things

stand both in respect to med school, and to family finances.

The Febrer ’r exam on Friday was a mess. a* 11 be doing well to

get a 2 in it. And 'this Friday we have a test in Cnristian Education

—

a subject I can't get very enthusiastic about.

birthday present, rerhaps a book, perhaps a pretty maroon tie that has

caught my eye. We'll see.

not have me work at camp ti.is summer, but hesitated to tell me so for fear

of intruding in my vacation plans. Don't hesitate lii'e that—I'm as free

as the air ihixx®JtmBL*x , and ready to do whatever the family plans. I sort

of think a simmer in the east isn't quite the thing, in s - ite of Jim's aid

Uncle Azal's hopes. Did I tell you he ivas down here two weeks a?o?

I haven't the slightest idea what I'll get for myself for your

from your last letter 1 thought 1 caught a hint that you'd rather



30s Alexander Rail
rrinceton Seminary
.Princeton, im.J.

April 18, ls40

Dear folks:

This leather here is as deceptive as Chicago's. Last week's
b
balmy zephyrs clouded up and blew us snow Sunday--quite a bit. It

caught everyone she right unprepared. Bet writes that it snowed even

in Asheville, JM.C., where she had driven to see the work progressing on

the building at Ben Lippen. The radio said that day it was warmer in

Jureau, Alaska than in New Orleans.

It was a good week-end; and this coming week-end will be a rest.

I'm taking along a class-mate, John Jansen, a good egg who graduated from

the University with Don Fletcher, and he's do^ng the- preaching, nast

Sunday I took a bunch of my young people up to a rally at the Summit church

where Roberts is working. It was very a;ood--if I remember I'll enclose a

program. Ye ended late, thought, and a bunch of the kids offered to drive

me back to rrinceton, an offer I accented quickly. But we didn't reach

home so quickly— abo t half-way home we had a short, and spent the rest of

the time plugins: in new fuses and trying to find the short, ""e made it

safely, though, explaining to many a cop why the lights were off.

Yesterday I passed my public speaking final exam--an 8-minute sermon,

and 4 minute scripture reading. The three of us who took it that day before

the class were quite tickled with heeler' s remark that it was the best

day yet, and had set a high standard for those that were left. One of the

others with me was Ed Morgan, the new class president, and he's plenty good.

By way of celebrating that, and also the fact that I'm ail through

with the work of preparation for the festival of music this coming luesday.

I'm heading for the University this ever ing, and a p rformance of Romeo and



Juliet— a little romantic interlude. Sam Cros and I are going together,

along with Battdorf, a Yale man

.

It’s a bit frightening to think that there are only two weeks of

school after this one, before exams— and then a whole seminary year is

over. I must confess I haven’t been studying the way I should this year.

I think this summer I should do some preliminary work and take a crack at

one of the prizes for the middler year--perhaps in New Testament exegesis.

There are too many sharks in that field, though, 1 fear.

*iith iiuuerts getting married tnis summer, the room is going to be

mighty empty, unless I can get McShane as a room-mate for next year.

I don't like the idea of breaking in a new room-mate, though. Most incon-

siderate of Roberts, don't you think? What shall we get for a wedding

present?

Lots of love



30v Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
April 23, i»40

Dear Folks:

Sticky Roberts poked his big self' in the room last night, and

for a moment I blinked, wondering if he had been kicked out of school--

then realized it must be the late Raster vacation the^ 're having. He's

looking well, and brings news that Howie is in the pink of good health.

He sees him every once in a while.

The Junior festival of music comes on in about a half an hour.

I'm glad that work is over—though it really xxxx wasn't much. I'll

enclose a program, if I can remember.

The week-end was not as easy as it might have been. Although -

Jonn Jansen, a class-mate, preached for me, I was kept up late Saturday

night at Jim's camp play, and spoke to the Sunday School in t.b° morrirg

and the Old First C.E. in the evening. Next Suncay will be the last

at High Street, and I'll really be sorry to leave, for more than one

reason, glad for others.

Friday and Saturday we went to another retr at in Bernardsville

.

It was tne best yet— a missions retreat, for S.V.'s and others interested,

with leaders like Mr. Cook of Chungju now, Mr. Boucher of Hainan, Dr.

Christy "Wilson of Persia, Don Davies formerly of Ethiopia Wheaton man),

and Dr. Mackay. At the discussion on missionary promotion in this country

I was asked ior a 7 minute presentation of the work of the F.M.F., after

another had spoken on the Student Volunteers, which rat; er put me on the

spot--but Dr. Mackay observed afterwards that the F'.M.F. sounded like what
was

the S.Y. at its best about 25 years ago.
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I think Jim will be writing you shortly, offering the Newark

apartment for headquarters if you come east. What do you think by

now— shall it be the East or the West for us? If the West, Fr-ank was

suggesting th s afternoon that I take his place and join the Woods on

their grand swing through the Es st and South, passing through here about

the first of June, and getting back to California about the 17th. It

was right hospitable of him, but I'm afraid I'd be a bit extraneous in

a family outing like that. At all events, I think I'll be out West fair-

ly early, and then stop in South Carolina on the way back, since Bet will

be coming up for a short visit in May at Dayton's wedding.

Raked in another 1 in Eebrew--which is very encouraging, because

I was a bit fearful that I'd fallen down this term. But I can't get in-

terested in Christian Education--ail I do is cram for exams, when they

come around.

I'm making a determined effort this week to get to bed early, so

you'll bear with me, won't you, if I sign off now?

oiling up my tennis racket, and lightning is about to fall on you.

All sorts of love--McTifflesnort , I'm
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By
The Junior Class of Princeton
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Collect

Choric Speech Scottish Te Deum
Chorous from Athalie

Psalm 148

Old Testament Lesson Psalms 42 and 43
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New Testament Lesson Romans 12: 1-2, 9-21

Psalm 103

Choric Speech By Lawrence Housman

The Creed

Prayer of Consecration

Psalm 150 Hymn No. 6

Seminary

Congregation

Dr. Mackay

Westminster Choir

Westminster Choir
and Junior Class

Choral Benediction
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Dear Mrs Moffett,

-

Presbyterian (Eljurcfj of ^orea

Cttlrades (Allen Clark flj.

Practical Cljeologu

Pyongyang April 6j
^9 llO

Yours received. I note that you do not care for
the inlaid chest, so I will sell it if we get a chance. I had not noticed
that it was varnished or otherwise marred. Thought it was an heirioom.

You'll be pleased to hear that at the recent meeting of Pyeng^ang
Presbytery the police reluctantly allowed them to have a memorial service
for Dr Moffett and it was a very beautiful occasion. This was the
first Presby .meeting since his death and really their first opportunity
since the general church of the city was forbidden in Dec to have hhe
service. The Moderator of the Presby made a very lovely , appreciative
speech in opening the meeting and then the Sachangkol pastor read the
best biographical sketch that I have heard. In it were some items
gotten from Koreans which I, even, did not know. #e wanted to make it
even better before sending to you, so would not give it to me to send
to you. Possibly they will have some of their own number translate it.
If not, I will get it and send you the original and the translation.

The main speech was by Pastor Chang OOngkyung who related many
incidents of his contacts with Dr Moffett. Chang happens to be a violent
pro-shrine man and in his speech he seized the opportunity of stating
that at the time of the closing of Soongsil Dr Moffett had said that
he would follow whatever course the Koreans decided upom, and from
that he said that if ^r Moffett were living now he would endorse shrine
worship and the turning over of our Institutions to shrine goers, esren
though the other missionaries were stiffnecked on the matter. Dr Biair
was in Harbin and Swallen unable to attend so they asked me to represent
the family and make the Response and I was glad for I got a chance to
"swat" that slander upon Dr Moffett's memory. I told them that Dr
Moffett far from endorsing any shrine worship"w as our teacher" in our
deciding that shrine worship was impossible for a Christian. I think
that it would have been better for Chang's program if he had kept still.
Similar slanders had been going around secretly. It was |JMMM a gdod
opportunity to publicly denounce them. It wad Just a small incident
in the program and didnot mar it too much. In general, it was a beautiful
serrvicre and they gave to it a full hour of the precious minutes that
Presbytery had. No other missionary has had such honor shown him and
I told him that they need not plan for any such service hereafter for
no one was as deserving of this honor as Dr Moffett. By special invita-
tion about a dozen members of Station were there, and there were about
300 Koreans from all over the province. It is a pity that you and the
boys could not be there, but I tried to represent you as best 1 could.
When the biographical sketch was read, the reader himself broke down
once or twice and had to stop and all over the room folks were weeping,
not only the old friends of long years but even many of the younger
ones. No other missionary ever has had or ever will have such a jhlace
in the hearts of the people here.



I have passed on the $4.96 of Miss Strong's money to Mrs Baird
for the HB3. That is where all similar gifts have gofae before. She
asked me to send you her thanks. The voucher for it I have placed
with the other vouchers of the account.

Regarding the books here, the boys have not written at all. Neither
has Ghas from India. His goods left Kobe July 8 and surely reached
Bombay before Sept 15. I sent him the registered letter with aliof
the papers Aug 15 and he must have received that before Oct l,for it
did not come back. It has been over 6 months since then and I've
written him twice in that time. I have been told that he is one of
those unforgivable people who never answer business letters. All such
ought to be banished to desert islands in the sea, in my opinion. Six
weeks ago I wrote to the senior of his station and hope to get an answer
from him soon I will not ship anything else to him until he acknowledges
this first shipment.

As to the other books, it would be easiest for us to box everything
and send them all to you "as is" with valueless stuff taken out. That
would clear the decks entirely. I doubt very much the worth whileness
of sending those books for Sam as they are ancient editions and big
ponderous tomes whiihe newer smaller books are available in secondhand
bookstores at home at the cost of shipping from here. Being his father's
books of course gives them great value. I can sell at the M.E. Bookstore
in Tokio about half <S£ the books at some price. I suggested once

200 or so books to Chas as he has no second hand stores there
200 or so of the Korea books and ancient "editions" to you
200 to the PYFS
200 to the Seminary and the rest sold or given away, as they

would have little sale value. However, we are quite willing to do
anything that you desire, or they can stay in storage here till the
boys want them. They are tightly locked in the "sarang" as books
sort of evaporate away if they are available. 3ome folks would think
"Dr Moffett would surely want me to have this or that or that." Maybe
he would but it is for the family now to decide and not for any wlhhful
Individual. Whenever things are cleaned up, I'll send you the
balance that I have here. I've collected all but about Y57 which the
Malsbarys owe.

You will have heard of the resignations of the Holdcrofts , Chisholms
and Miss ^anson on account of the Board's recent actions on our hard
questions here. It looks as though there would be a dozen or so more
resignations unless the Board changes its present policy. We may have
a called Mission Meeting in a few days to discuss these matters. It
is a great tragedy that all five of the above went to the Independent
Board which largely de stays their testimony, making it seem that thyy
may always have been of that "soreheaded bunch", as many folks call them.

Our general situation gets gradually worse. Now Presby has formally
forbidden any missionary who does not endorse the shrines to preachin
the churches. andRoberts , Bernie and I were not elected delegates to
Gen. As sem. because we have that mind. The Fourth Church is being gnaduall
forced, crushed by Presby Comm working under police direction .PastorChi
has been dropped from the Presby roll. Presby o#ly voted to dissolve
the pastoral relation, but the officers of Presby(by order) changedthe
Minutes to read "deposition". Still God rules and n e will attendto
this in His good time. The new Sem across the river has its Permit and
opens formally on Thurs. a "liberal" President appointed by order, all
teaching in Japanese , only formal Acad grads received. not many traces of
likeness to our Sem, all directly guided by the authorities.

I enclose a temperance folder which we are posting everywhere
Sincerely,
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CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, PH. D., D. D.

PYENGYANG. KOREA
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Dear Friend:-

Letter from Dr. Chisholm to "Dear Friend"

1912 Charming Ijay

Berkeley, Calif. ^ ^ 3 V^
April ii, i9UoLrf££_- - /

(Written from l6 Yv
rA C f a Hutung,

Peking, China.)

Just a few lines to you from Peking China. There have been so many things

happening during the past few weeks that we have wanted to write to you about, but it

has been difficult to do so, I expect to be in Peking only a few days and then return

to Korea,

You may be surprised to hear that we have resigned from the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions U. S.A. This does not of course mean that we are leaving Korea,

Yfe are not doing that, knowing that God has called us here, We believe that we will
have still greater opportunities for service ahead of us. In fact we can so definite-

ly see the hand of the Lord in our recent experiences that we beg of you to bear with
us as we relate them to you.

Those of you who are acquainted with that splendid paper which has stood so

true, the Sunday School Times, may recall the articles which the editor of that paper

ran on the Shrine Crisis in Korea, In one issue April 28, 1938 "the editor wanted to

know whether or not the Presby, Board of Foreign Missions U.’S.A, would take a

consistently Christian stand on this issue. At that time the paper commented on the

splendid stand of the Southern Presbyterian Foreign Missions Committee on this

question, When confronted with a Japanese Govt, order to have the children at their
Mission Schools attend the shrine and bow at the shrine dedicated to the sun goddess
the Southern Presbyterians closed their schools in spite of the statement of the
officials that this could not be done.

The great majority of the missionaries of the Northern Presbyterian Mission
took a firm and righteous stand on this issue. At last the Board seemed to have
acquiesced in the stand of the majority of the Mission, The stand of the Mission
was (1) to withdraw from secular educational work in Korea because of the shrine
question and (2) to refuse to give the school property to socalled Christian bodies
who would be compelled to submit to the Govt, demands in obeisence at the sungod-
dess Shinto shrines in order to run the schools.

Imagine the amazement of many of us to learn that the Board has now taken a

right about face on the second half of this question. In a recent letter from the
acting secretary. Dr. Hooper, he states, "You have wanted to close the schools as a

testimony. The Board has felt that there were other ways of giving that testimony
without discountinuing the institutions so much needed for the education of the
Christian boys and girls."

In a letter to Seoul station Dr. Hooper also stated that if the transfer of
the Seoul Girls School was not completed that it would be a disappointment to many
members of the Board. He also said "THERE IS NOTHING TO WHICH A THOROUGHLY CONSE-
CRATED KOREAN COULD GIVE HIS MONEY WITH GREATER ADVANTAGE THAN KEEPING THIS SCHOOL
GOING."

The Executive Committee of the Mission, of which I happened to be a member,
cabled into the Board a strong protest declaring that this proposed action of the
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Board was one MORALLY WRONG AND DESTRUCTIVE TO OUR TESTIMONY. The chairman of the
Executive Committee also warned the secretary of the Board that if this action of
the Board should be consumated he looked for resignations among the missionaries,
and a campaign of publicity in the United States exposing the Boards actions. There
were other missionaries who cabled the Board urging them not to take this action.
These were all of no avail. Regardless of the supposed stand of the Board on the
shrine question since the publicity given this subject by the Sunday School Times,
the secretaries of the Board have appeared to us to have worked together with the
minority of the Mission to keep the Mission schools going, sungoddess shrine
obeisence or no obeisence.

Seoul station of the Mission voted to lease the Seoul Girls School to a Mr, Lee

to run. The vote there was twelve for this action and eleven of the Seoul mission-
aries against it. Throughout the rest of the entire Chosen Mission the missionaries
were overwhelmingly against any such proposition. They felt that if we as mission-
aries could not either go to the Shinto sungoddess shrine and bow we certainly could
not turn over the Mission schools to the Korean Christians to run when they would have
to do this shrine obeisence in order to keep the schools running.

In a letter of Jan. 19th from Dr, Hooper, acting secretary of the Board to Dr.

Koons of Seoul station Dr. Hooper said, "The Board voted to approve this recommenda-
tion with the understanding that in accordance with the statement in the cable the

party taking over the permit for the school and leasing the school property is

definitely connected with the Church,"

Then in this same letter of Dr, Hooper to Dr, Kocns a most astounding state-

ment for a Board secretary is made to one of the leaders. Dr. Eoons, of the minority
of the Mission. Dr. Hooper says, "Your more recent statements that the one whom the

station favors is not a church member made the Committee raise the question as to

the transfer as indicated. ..... Could you manage it that in some way the wife in this
case could be the one taking over the school? If this could be done it would avoid
certain difficulties here. You will readily understand that we have our own Church to

consider and that we are working from church to church, and within the limitations
set by church and church groups,"

You can readily see how much respect this Board secretary had for the opinion
of the overwhelming majority of the Mission.

If it were not for the tragedy of the whole thing there would be one amusing

thing regarding the Board secretary* s method of getting round the possible criticism

of the church groups - in having the wife be the one taking over the school! The wife
we were told had been the proposed man*s concubine! For a sum of money we were told,

the man who Seoul station proposed to take over the school, paid his real wife a sum

of money to get her out of the way and made the concubine the legal wifej

In this action of the Board it seemed to us that the Board had sold out the

great majority of the Mission, had played right into the hands of the Japanese Govt,

in their attempt to substitute the worship of the sungoddess for the worship of

Christ, When one sees how the Presbyterian Board U.S. A. has done so much to destroy
the true testimony to the Christian faith in this tremendous crisis which has come

on the church in this land one cannot but be filled with righteous indignation
f
We

have no further desire to work with such a Board,
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Four members of our station. Dr, J. Gordon Holdcroft, Miss Marjorie Hanson,

Mrs. Chisholm and I have joined the Independent Board of Presbyterian Foreign
Missions, We are delighted to be with a Board which is true to the Gospel, free from
Modernism and desires to maintain a clear testimony in this land to the existence of
the One only, the Living and True God,

I might also add that just as we were facing the above questions that things in
Syenchung also pointed to the fact that the Lord was through with us there. We have
been enabled to carry on an extensive evangelistic work through the hospital out
into the untouched regions. Nov/ to reach the untouched regions takes us about four
hours or so by auto. Also my old assistant and his son, who is a very good doctor
have set up an independent hospital in Syenchun, There are other hospitals also in

our city. We feel that we should get out farther into the untouched regions where
the people are destitute of the Gospel, and where there is so little medical help.

All these things together made us increasingly feel that the Lord was perhaps clos-

ing the door to us in Syenchun, Three of us in our station were praying for very
definite guidance in this matter. On Sunday March the 17th the Lord seemed to give

Miss Hanson, Mrs. Chisholm and me very definite assurance in our own spirits in

resigning from our work in Syenchun, We sent a cable to the Board on March the 20th
"Vigorously protest Board's policy. Accept resignations. Effective today, Hanson,
Chisholms.

"

We are now planning to go out into a great needy region, destitute of the Gospel
which for years we have wanted to enter. Wo are negotiating for a piece of land
and arc wanting to build just as soon as we can. Please continue to pray for us.

The medical work along with the Gospel will give us a great opening we trust in
this great unworked field.

With very best wishes from both Mrs, Chisholm and myself, and trusting that you
will continue to remember us in prayer, I am.

Yours very sincerely,

Wm, H. Chisholm

P. S, We would request that this letter be not published. Not long ago one of my
friends published a couple of articles in one of the home papers along this line.

He has since had a great deal of difficulty in his work as a result. We are planning
to soon begin a work in a new region and we do not desire unnecessarily to put
obstacles in our way for getting the Gospel to the untouched regions. Furthermore
for thoso who are interested in the developments regarding the shrine question, and
of the attitude of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions U, S.A, toward this
crisis Dr. Holdcroft, who I believe will be secretary of the Independent Board of
Presbyterian Foreign Missions, will be able to give full information.

An additional reason why we cannot see our way clear to continue the work in

S.C, is that we do not see any way of running the hospital without the doctors being
ordered to the shrine. We do not believe God is asking us to work under such
conditions. In the heathen regions conditions are different than in the large
Christian centers.
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# 1 jyengyung, Korea
May 1* 194C

Dear FTi end 3 »

-

T»8, I «ist nd*lt thin is u Station letter ind \.rlr..'8 loving jraetlnRB trt* eacto

ooe, thtaRh I have lor." intended to .rite you ve#lf. eo I hope to maw it a personal

OE©, tOO.

>0-o-'- an or other we never ones* to alas yoa-all. e talk abcut the '3wt

»«r. H»o»e house*-*nd refer to nil of you as atlll belonging to n>« and of courss. ex-

peottof* you furlough-folk back soon, andj to see the others when we go on furlough

i

'•hose are day* when It la not ao easy as formerly to chat about the work we are

hoIbv. YOU will be Plad to know -that aU&sre well and buBy, and that the *ord la in-

creasing orecious, eepeeUlly the promises. oec-rta tc me there have never oeer. ao

Sany opportunities for telling the Good Be* a at one's own door to folk, who have never

heard before.

jone of our Station r-embors are spending considerable time studying Japanese.

Texter and I studied hard at ioral last su/vner, but have not had time to »*ud;/ si no-..

Dr, and Hr*. wallen are jrewing dearer every day. ':helr homo is lore and more

a house of prayer, f e same should be said of the lerahelael home too.

nr. and Mrs. Blair mde a visit tn Harbin over faster with Kathie, iruoe* and the

child-on. Thr, are sc uroud of the twins, lira. Blair says ’ary lb quite pretty, but

David ,1s Just all boy; al»o that It Is by no means twice as such work to take care of

tv o babies as one*

:r*. hi 111 pa was called to ranking eevoral weeks ago. raul was In the hoapi t&l

v/lth V'thold fever and ,uura t& "expecting** soon. rs. blllipl ;W bring little • har

lie baok with her. The Abbot ts plan to be ir . oral, for the tamer.

It has been so nice to have the rlok Bairds In the station this year. eUl ilss

them much when they return t o.K&flgkel •

re are still having ar epidemic of turnips and measles In the "©reign tchool. •

hope both will be over before Commencement which will be June 16th.

e ar# losing four of cur .Y.P.S. teachers this year. ::i.3 .cT.eUan and Jr. *

Schilling will be married June 15th on the 5 *offett lawn. They do not kno*. *h#y

i* l«.a»«e lr. .jaerlo*., tat th«y l»wt.u» »th 0aitt par.onafe C
Monday e had a shower for "Dea", the Bri de-to-be, at the ray T ouae.

Tt 13 BO nlo© to havfi Lisa Barlow in the co-runUy. -‘be U livin’ temporarily at

«.* -lL -a.8e. Jh* to feel quit* at *or» with a. Wo.hytorU.r. too, and is ao

' MioTt. «. all .plrUaally. Y« taow .he retired and vent ho* tat returned e«

era l months- ago.

Dexter* s days arc sort than fall with warmer! e M* and associated pro-

jects |
also the big fsri, wrd the bitter-dairy. Last week ho ade a trip to -oral w t

two of hiss men.

I m enjoyin'' % *orfc with Korean charoh choirs, a 4en' s chorus,^ a ladiss chorus

and' some private pupils besides -ay work 'lth ?.Y.V.3. ^ys- and irlc.



*-2-

© have good word from Margfcret who is finishing htr Junior year t Henvar* Hatty
hati ere aorr year in hi tgh school hero, aohel Is a frtBhnga t jel<5 Carol is In the sixth
grade* They sang a trio for the oo mtmlon feervice last .. unday* lir* hlllips * ave
us such a good sermon*

The compound* are lovely with trees all in leaf snri Spring flowers In bloon. ?/e
having lots of wind with oluuds of dust* The gardens are doing /ell for which we
certainly glad*

'

"© tru3t yew :«f praying ever more earnestly for tho Korean hrlstlme*

ome before me as 1 *rlte and 1 art praying for you (Tod’s richestYour faces all c

blessings*

rite ton* Ahcrever you can* W* love to hoar fro you.

-j

/I'Vl/Q. (J t

„ itAWL

Faithfully yours,

/\// 7.

For Pyengytiig jtaticn*

X

cyyc

TC'bJ A *ty r- < -I'.t'lT *6A, ^ I

JlA
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jLOu

HisUweL eiwd. — ~yte- y -j- - •

SiWJLiA. U^C yfljxslyl W0-1S*- AiiCfos- „ . .
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309 Alexander Hall
Pr" rceton Seminary
'
rirceton, N. J.

May 1, 1940

Dear folks:

Just a quick note. I’m alive, well and happy ; and Hebrew

final exam is on Saturday I

It seems impossible that school "ill be over in just a week.

One srood thing to look forward to by way of forgetting exams, is that

Bet arrives the 10th, the day exams end. She’s to be brides-maid, as

I think I tola j ou, at Lut* s wedding tne 16tn. She's coming u early

so we can do the Pair up brown. Lafjuardia has been very considerate, and

is opening the thing the 11th.

Howard writes that he’s thinv "' n£ of getting a new car to drive

to reach iv^nrovia by the middle of June. I don't know whether I'll wait

that long (l*m waiting to see, first, ,rhat you think about the camp

proposition; --it seems to me that I might better come out earlier, rather

than hang around here. I'd go south dth Bet, I think, (and may still

but her mother must get up to Ben Liopen fairly early, ^ome time in the

summer schedx le we must ork in a conference with Uncle Howard or finances.

All sorts of love



'



309 Alexander Hall
Princeton Seminary
Princeton, N.J.
May 5, 1940

Dear Folks:

My, I had forgotten that nothing can beat a lazy, sunny Sunday.

Didn’t get Uj. until ten this morning, then mr.dered over to he nr Dean

Wicks at the University chapel— it was the first time I he^ been in the

huge cathedral-like affair. This afternoon I h d dinner at Friars '
rith

Sam Cros and Jean Monroe, John Jansen and his girl.. Jean may come through

California this summer. Sam has a church in North Dakota for the summer--

sounds familiar, doesn’t it.

At two I went over to a Bible cl?ss--the University Exxggxikxxfcic:

Evangelical fellowship holds it every Sunday . ..hen /e broke up I spent a

good two hours soaking in sunshine on a -.Talk 'ith Don Fletcher, Stu Robinson

and his sister (the Robinsons are son etc. of the editor of the Presbyterian)

Stu’ s a good egg; I’ve done a bit of running with him this spring when I go x

logey and needed exercise. I had to hurry back, though at four at conduct a

group from the Narbeth church through the museum— 60' of them turned up, so I

had my hands full, but it was fun. You’ll have to let me give you a person-

ally conducted tour one of these days.

.'hid now tonight I think I’ll drop in on the Roberts’s for a bit, the

early to bed. Sounds good, doesn't it.

It’s ax a most comforting feeling to have your Hebrew exam behind

you. We had it yesterday morrir.g--and it wasn’t half-bad. ’Ye had some sight

reading, which some of the fellows didn’t feel too ha,py about, --but I’ve al-

ways liked it.

McShane dropped in yesterday, and I snagged him for a room-mate.

Most unfeeling of Roberts to drop out on me—but McShane -' rill go a long way

towards filling the gap in my shattered life. He’ll be at the 3rd church in



Chester for the summer, and r robably stay on as Young People’s ,,rorter next
*

year. I doubt if I’ll take -any work next year--I haven’t hit the books as

I should have this semester.

You’d better keep the Moody Monthly there for me. I don't know

hen I’ll be arriving kh but it’ll probably be sometime in «Tun? . The more

I think about it, the more I think we’d better spend the summer out West.

I have about six ways to get out, and if they all fall through there's al-

ways the thumb. Howie's thinking of ^riving out a new car for a dealer about

the middle of Ju , id I mi ght "ait and come out with him. I’ll know more

about the summer i Ians after I see Bet Friday--I still don't know whether I'll

drop in on South Carolina at the beginning or end of the summer*

Exams this week: Tuesday, Apologetics
Wednesday, Hew Testament Exegesis
Thursday, Christian Education

Old Testament Introduction.

The Hew Testament Exegesis course from Dr. Piper has been a thrill--

the best course I've had this year--that and Dr. Mackay’s Ecumenics the first

semester. We’ve been studying I Corinthians, and Dr. Piper really know his

Bible. Tell it not in Gad—but I think he's even a pre-mill.

And now, over to Roberts's to check on ylans for the wedding etc.

All my love.



Ben Lippen
Asheville, N.C
June 4, 1»40

Dear folks*

Here I am practically half way to California al-

ready—or at least one-twentieth of the way or so. And by to-

morrow night I should be at least one-third of the way. It’s

a good start, anyway.

The "Woods came through Columbia on Thursday, and

stopped off for two minutes, just l^ng enough to say hello.

Then they were off to Charleston, ftnt Savannah, Hew
w
rleans

and points west. A wonderful trip, but I’m glad for their

sakes I didn’t bundle in—I'd have crowded them terribly for a

long ride like that. They looked hot and ha^py as we took them

by the Bible College, and trailed them through the oity.

The next day, Friday, we left Columbia at 5*30

for the four hours’ drive up nere into the mountains. It’s

a great place. Some day I want you and Tommy to come up for

a Conference—you’ll like Asheville with its narrow streets

and holiday atmosphere. But most of all you'll like the view

from the Inn and the bodge. There’s no sea, but somehow it re-

minds me of the * oint at Sorai. Ferhaps its more like reony

roint, with the valley and the river and the mountains, tut

it'

8

on a larger scale.

Saturday I played tennis for the first time

this year—and the sight would have turned Coach Carlson gray.

It was frightful, but immense fun. I’m still going to give you

a run for your money, McSnortlepuss. And by the way, I’m looking

for revenge—what' s the idea of telling Mugs to hurry me up with

a kick in the pants, brutal and Kxgait&iHUttxiy ungentlemanly

i



Do you remember the Little Jets in the Sunday

School Times? I heard Wade Smith, their creator, at the High

School Conference here this morning. He gave an illustrated

talk on the healing of the man sick with the palsy. Yesterday

I was roped in to direct recreation for the gang, since Arch

Fletcher was still unarrived, and we had a hot game of softball.

Today Arch is here, and I am a man of leisure, and a sermon-taster,

wandering from one meeting to another as inclination leads, and

not thinking very hard about anything, net is hard at work at

the desk, and I'm not allowed no bother her--it's altogether un-

fair, of course, because I see she has plenty of tijje between in-

terruptions to review her shorthand. Ah well, business is business.

Tomorrow I expect to drive north with Dave hetty to

Wheaton and Chicago. He was supposed to be here yesterday, so

that we co Id get away for an early start this morning, but was

delayed. I'm not sorry— I won’t be seeing Bet again until

Christmas, I’m afraid, and six months is a mighty long time.

I think Howie has told you of the plans we have

for driving out, leaving Chicago around the 13th of June. If

we can't get the car. I’ll probably come along alone with Juny

rhillipps—or Charlie, it should be.

Well, until I see you, believe none of the tall

stories Frank Wood may be circulating, lay in a good supply

of orange juice, move breakfast time to an hour later, and keep

firm discip line on young McT.

r.S. Howie and I plan to drop down to Mddison on our way out,

and if you will. I’d certainly like to have two small notebooks

I sent out in those bundles of notebooks. Will you open the

packages and look for a small loose-leaf notebook marked "Finances

and a small red and black notebook of accounts; and if you think

you can get them to me by the 12th, send them along to 12 W* Walton.

I really ought to have them for the conference with Uncle Howard,

and didn't think we’d have it until the end of the summer.
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Mr Howard Moffett Sr
Madison Indiana

De^r l.r Moffett,

-

I am sendirg copies of this to Jamie and
to Mrs Moffett, so that you will know that they have it. I understand
th^t Sam and Howard will be with you or Mrs Moffett during the
summer so th*t they will g^t it.

1. I send herewith to each of you copies of the translation
Of th^-t address made at the Presbytery in the Memorial Service. I

hr ve sent one copy to Charles also.
2. After getting your Hound Robin letter of instruction

,
I

at once unearthed those boxes of brass. Mrs Swallen has packed them
to f'

r

r thee well for shipping, each article wrapped separately in
newspaper etc etc and tied with strin& . It w s a fierce job getting
it all out. I did, hov/ever

,
and I believe that ultimately every bit

of it should be sent on to the family when such shipments become
possible again. Until then, there is nothing to do but to leave it
in the boxes in my attic. There were two vases presented by
Governors to Dr Moffett. One is not v°ry ood and has be^-n b^nt

^at th= top£, but it is inscribed like the other. I rote down to
\
f the Government General to see if we could get a permit for Blair to

take those two vases to you and I received a letter stating that he
.could do so if he would declare them in Kobe, so I've turned them
over to Blair. He will send them to rs Moffett when he lends in
S.F. about Aug 1 and you can settle between yourselves who gets them.
I know of no other way to get them to you. About a third of the
other things are th°t "Liberty silver", I think, but they ere odd
shaped pieces and ± think th^t folks in Americ*

,
would epnr ci^te

having them. The regular brass pieces are all good.

3.

As soon as I got your letter, I spent the larger p-rt of
two more days sorting the books. I took out thre° boxes full and

Jy boxed them and they have gone on to Kobe addressed to Jemie. About
a dozen of the books could not go in the boxes so I sent them by
mail to ^amie. I will prepay the freight on them to MewKork hen
the bill com^s back from Kobe. There are ^bout 250 books in the
shipments, all that I felt were worth while shipping and p,om a which
Dr Moffett definitely asked me to ship which otherwise 1 ould not

• have sent. Mr Phillips said that he had no remembrance of having
asked for the old Repository and similar books ?nd di ! not c u re to
bother with them as a lo*-n so I have sent them all on to you. They
are of great value. Mrs Moffett did not seem to thin|l much
of thet inlaid chest and I did not think it valuable enough to make
a separate package of it and send it empty, but it Just fitted
tightly into one of the boxes, so I put it in and packed books in
and around it. It may reach you intact or repairable. Whatever
gets through will be better than nothing and it will b--= of interest
to your friends if It does get through. The hinge part was already
broken

.



*he theologues and some of the mission ries walled over my
shipping ell of the commentaries and best hooks but I tola them that
3am and * mle had first claim.

Before taking them out, I had given Kinsler the right to take
200 books but he took obly about 100 for the Seminary (h is Librarian)
Similarly I told the PYF3 to t e • nything that they vanted and thyy
took only about 50 - for lack of shelf room. Tlr^n , rather than
give away the rest, I ennounded a One Yen S^le and lot of mis ionaries
came. Later I had a sale for the English speaking Koreans and sdld
a lot. Since then, every day or two 1 have had to go over again to
let some man select books. I'm holing the remnants for . s le at
Annual Meeting time 10 days from now. when they have taken whet they
want, the pastor of the Sin^mni Ghurcli has asked that we give him what
may be left- a couple of hundred books - to go into a Church Library
which his young men are building up. I doubt If we could get Y50
for those last books and they ought to be worth a lot more than that
in the church there, so I'll .make the final disposal of them ther^
and be all clear before July 1.

I have taken in 3ome Y300 in this selling so have in all about
Y1100. I hope that there will be enough from the remaining sales to
pay those freight charges. That Y110Q will amount to $258.17. I will
write to Roberts in Americ~, who holds some moneys for me, to send
you directly a check for that amount. I csn settle with him when he
returns in Sept. You can decide yourselves there what may be done
with the #258.17. We cannot send money from here as It is not allowed
and I have heard that even checks from here are frowned upon. I'll
exchange with moneys here. Sxch^nge rates here now are 28.47.

As to the box for Mrs Moffett, they held it up at the Customs
here till they could count each garment in it and e?ch buttAn An the
garments ('.'.??), so it could, not go to Kobe with the other boxes. I

hope that it m°y go soon. Its value is largely sentimental - Tommy's
chest, the Navajo rug and then Dr Hoffett* s old clothes, some pillows,
linens etc. I packed it a whole year ago while Dr Moffett was still
living and so put in his ciothe#s. I did not feel like tearing the
box open to take out things. It took two days as it was to pack the
boxes, strep them with wire, letter them etc. I did it myself as it
would have been more bother in these days to get a man to help th-n to
do It myself.

One of you asked about other chests. Dr Moffett instructed me
to let Chas have anything in the house that he wanted. He wanted a
lot o'* oarpets, but "'

r'~ 3wallen,Mlsa ^ayes and I ,when we ex^ 1

them, agreed that not one of them was worth paying freight on to Fusan.
We gave them to lUtsg Dories' Institute hoping that she could get some
value out of them. '*e sent him the faded rtavajo rug. We sent him
two chests which he specifically asked for, two boxes of children's
books, the Viotrola and all of itslOQ or so records and two boxes of
household linen, most of it hardly wo th sending as the best was sent
to the U S wwhhn Mrs Moffett went. (Incidentally uo to the present
time, he has not shown us the courtesy of acknowledging receipt of
the goods tho I have written him three times. We heard indirectly that
he got the goods^bich left Kobe Aug 7 last year)

.

I will hold this letter ten days more till I have the last sale
and if the freight bills come before then I'

%
11 make a final settlement.

If not, I'll send the chftok as above.. FrCrght bills usually take a
long time here. In am sending to £amle a list of the books
in the boxes and ’ill send him and * rs' the Bills of Lading. 1 belirve
that they deliver but you may have to go down to the customs.

Yours Sincerely,



FIO ®

MRS. S.A. MOFFETT

-3-U-MU=m&QEr

-.^laMfteV+ft-, CA U tF^p .

VESSEL. DISCHARGES AT PIER No. 44 EX. S. S. PRES a P [ ERCE

FREIGHT BILL

1 54 pfiptSA N FRANC lSCO nATF 7/ 16/40

to AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES, dr.
311 CALIFORNIA ST.

FOR FREIGHT AND CHARGES ON CARGO AS
ENTERED BELOW

_VOY._ 73 -B/L NO.:20

shipped by J.H. MORR 1 S &—CQ« FROMKflRE TO. SAN FRANCISCO

MARKS AND NUMBERS

360# PREPAID

Ocean Charges

Advanced Rail Charges.

Advanced Charges

State Toll

Handling

Insurance

Collect...

You are requested to arrange for delivery without delay.

No claim for damage on goods will be entertained unless the vessel’s agent be
notified to attend survey on same before they are removed from the wharf. Goods
are at owner’s risk of damage, pilferage or loss, however caused, after being
landed from vessel. Freight payable in exchange for delivery order. Endorsed bills

of lading must be surrendered before delivery order will be granted.

Demurrage will be assessed on all undelivered shipments in accordance with
rules and regulations of Board of State Harbor Commissioners.

RECEIVED PAYMENT

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES

BY

ADDRESSED

BOX H/H. GOODS



FIO ®NOTICE OF ARRIVAL OF FREIGHT

tare*-uu uorrm 164 o^oSAM f*ancisco n^/\t>/40

SI I \L j \0?E ST« TO AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES, dr.
31 1 CALIFORNIA ST.

VIA. CALIF- FOR FREIGHT AND CHARGES ON CARGO AS
* ENTERED BELOW

VESSEL DISCHARGES AT PIER No— EX. S. S- A—Li * V V L VOY. 9 ^ B/L Nd.tii

SHIPPED Ftv ~ I £ ^ 0 j * FROfJif -A. » TO A
i

• ^>1 ii 0
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•f
ha« pun! wtj. The* an tap of everything tha police
ba«k frent Yokohama with Mips. Lawrenee. Dear Mist. Lai
•f all the harmless saints of the Earth to be in the tail*
*f tha lav* Ait it meant visits to Procurators oaurts »»h ta
tha Pravlaaial Jail sad tha ruetiing of faad aad bedding. Bat
all this tiaa wa wars talagraphing far Miaa. Myers ta came
quick ta help tha littla ana ta aaaa ta glmiften tha Dlafc Baird
family j I da nat aay homo . Whan will thay again Kara a haaaT
Pargat it. There ara athar traublas.

Baliava it or nat, Qtte DoCamp has ahaaan this af all
\

tha impossible tinaa in tha world ta fall tarribly in lava \

and ta staga a wadding. Ha Wood. '

Mice. Elisabeth Woods would evidently ptaal asp lanasaaw
yaong missienarie ' s heart. She is said to bona frost ana af
tha great missionary families of China. She is a perfectly
proper, wall qualified, orthodox, Southern Presbyterian Miasien
young nurse, who has bean studying tha Korean Language at tha
Seoul Language Sehaal, probably sitting tea close to Otto) but
new, just as she is getting deep in tha work of the Kunsan
Hospital finds harsalf suddenly bereft of her hospital, because
af tha evacuation and so in sorrow was preparing to withdraw
as tha Consul advised and as all of her Mission were diing, till
Otto oeuld stand it no longer. So wa are forgetting for tha moment
all about deaths and births and prisons and evacuations and ara
trying ta help this vary attractive and premising couple arrange
far a correct and happy marriage.

Presumably you have received our cable which we sent aa

fallows,- " Inculcate Newyerk. Otto DeCamp Elisabeth Woods
Southern Presbyterian engagement announced Avisan nodical
examination favourable furloa coincident sable approval early

marriage" I do nat know how John Ccnso signed it at last.

Wa thought there would be no need to suggest financial
adjustment c as tha two Boards probably have precedents to

determine all that.

Thie affair ie a very happy event in our midst these dark

days. I hope that you may have cabled out the Boards approval

long before thie reaches you and that thay may have their

plans wall under way very aoon.



We have been corresponding with Dr. Harry A. Rhodes
in reference to the possibility of secureing Dr. Zwemer
to cone to Korea- to hold special meetings for uplift of /

spiritual life for our missiomary community. There has
been so much of distress in various ways that we have not
felt entirely free to press the invitation as some of us wanted.
Yet this very distress is the justification for seeking help.

ip /
' /

Dr. Rhodes writes that Dr. Mackay in his proposed
resolutions was suggesting some such meetings for the
ChAeen Mission. We did not know this but felt that we
would have the Boards support in trying to seek such help
for ourselves. We know no one who would probably be more
eagerly sought after for just such help than Dr. Zwemer.
If the Board has mads such official- recommendation, we
will be very glad and will make the most possible of the oppor-
tunity to secure the largest possible benefits therefrom.

Having already asked Dr. Rhodes to help in the matter,
]

we hope that you will find it a pleasure to co-operate with I

him along lines ne may have already started.

The financial problem is large but not impossible. One

of tne members of our Oroupe here has at considerable spiritual
sacrifice proposed to guarantee the finances in case we are

unsuccessful in raising sufficient help financially in America.

Our Com. feels free therefore to assume responsibility, but it

has been our hope that jifts might be found to enable us to

carry out the plan without calling on this younger member's
private means.

7/e had thought of t he cost of one Tourist Class ,
round trip

ticket as the basal figure. Mow we find that Dr. Zwemer has

remarried and that he wishes to _o on to China with Mrs.

Zwemer. On the other hand there is correspondence with Japanese

Missionaries over the desire they' have to invite Dr. Zwemer

to nold meetings there too. Possibly there ould be similar

work in China, so that his mission might be greatly magnified.

This might make the financial problem simpler, but if extended

too much it would be too great a strain on one at his age.

Also v;e would deplore cutting down on his time for Korea in

any way

.

rr Please consult with Dr. Rhodes and then with Dr, Zwemer,

9 and among -you do oil that vou can to make- this project s rich

blessing.
Cordially

,

Jerbert E. Blair.
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R*T. JUUNW a»«Hr f D.D.
%56 Fifth Avo. W.ir. U.S.A.

Dear Dr. Hooper,

-

Cupid pop* up umoxpootd<dly mm liaos* You have hod
my lstisr about r>f4

? lFffilT and Ids*. Wood* bofor* this
possibly. At lsast you hors had a oabls or too. Thsy
wanted to marry on th# 6th. but your tslsgram Tory naturally
holds that up till th* 16th and latsr so that th* Board can
aot. Marriages ar* peculiar to themselves. If ths Board
would enact a Manual rule forbidding marriage on ths field,
either, beford bdth partis* are under appointasnt,or sis*
before some contract releasing the Board from all liability
was signed, it might help prospective victims of Cupid to
know a little better how to plan. Weddings cannot be stopped.
Ho one wants to stop them. Especially, no one wantd to stop
this DeCsmp- Woods wedding. It is very appropriate. A definite
Manual rule would have saved them the jitters for several days.

At the request of the Executive Committee, Dr. Avison
put Miss. Woods through the required Medical Field Examination.

I send to you a copy of his report, upon which we have already

reported to you by cable, as being favourabl*

.

These are rather hard dayst to pull off a wedding,

especially when all the women of the Southern Mission, with

very few exceptions have gone to Amefica. Two seem to have

staid over just(shelp Miss Woods get married. This makes

an early wedding desirable, so\that those who are so held ,

may take early passage to U.S.A.

These are funny days, with some marrying so they can

stay, and others hurrying up the wedding so that they can

go. Some have nearly broken their necks to get packed to

take the first boat, while some, the Brians for example,

have been working and praying for two months trying to get

their baggage into the country.

I hope you give the DeCamp- Woods affair the glad hand.

Cordially,

Herbert E. Blair.

/

/

L ^ Jn.lt.*.. . ^ I- ttv.£HL . f.,?.: JL.




